The work presents the tirst effort to automatically annotate the semantic meanings of temporal video pattems obtained through unsupervised discovery proccsses. This problem is interesting in doindins where neither perceptual patterns nor semantic concepts have simple structures. The patterns in video are modeled with hierarchical hidden Markov models (HHMMj, with efficient algorithms to learn the parameters. the model complexity, and the relevant features; the meanings are contained in words of the speech transcript of the video. The pattern-word association is obtained via co-occurrence analysis and statistical machine translation models. Promising results are obtained through extensive experiments on 20+ hours 01' TRECVID news videos: video patterns that associate with distinct topics such as el-nitlo and politics are identitied the HHMM temporal structure model compares favorably to a non-temporal clustering algorithm.
INTRODUCTION
This paper presents solutions towards discuvcriiig meaningful struclures in video in multiple modalities. Structures. or patterns. in temporal sequences refer to the repetitive segments that hear consistent characteristics in the ohservalions and the dynamics. Automatic identification of structures from video is an interesting topic for both theoretical problems on learning in multi-modality and applications on multimedia content orgmizntiun.
Supervised learning techniques are capable of learning the target structum once the domain knnwledge is encoded in thc training data. the choice of the feature set. the constwction of the statistical model. and the design of the learning algorithms. Unsupervised structure discovery, on the other hand, tries to find slatistical descriptions of the structures with much less information availahlc. It has been shown [I] that interesting game states in sports videos can he revcaled without supervision using a few Iowlevel features. Temporal structures identitied by pure computational criteria awaits association and evaluation with me0,ling.S hefore they hccome usable. This association can be manually performed when meanings in the original content are unambiguous and few, such as in sports programs. However. in domains with more general and diverse content. such as news videos, tagging structures with meanings is no longer a straight-forward task, and the difficulty comes from the large number of topics present and the inherent complexity in the large hierarchy of,iieaninpr. In produced video content, the prevalence of metadata. such as closed captions, speech transcript. gamestats or screenplays, provides a complimcntary channel of semiintic information for bridging this gap.
In this work, weaim to discover meaningful structures in audiovisual concept space with the additional information provided in the mrtadata. An audio-visual concept space i s a collection o f elementary concepts such as "people". "building". and "monologue" each of which was learned from low-level features in a separate supcrvised training process [Z] . We bclicve that such mid-level concepts offer a promising direction to revealing the semantic meanings in patterns. since grouping and post-processing beyond the signnl level i s deemed a vital part for the understanding of sensory inputs [31. and multi-modal perception is no less complicated than perception in individual senses. Temporal structures in the audiovisual sequrnce, characterized by the strength in each concept. the mutual dependency among concepts and their temporal evolutions.
are captured hy a hierarchical hidden Markov model (HHMM). learnable with statistical inference tcchniques such as ExpectationMaximization (EM j and Monte Carlo method. Once a description of tempornl structure is in place, the first step towards understanding i t s meaning is to examine the co-occurrence statistics between the structure laht!ls and words obtained from the metadata such as speech Irnnscripts or screenplays. The co-occurrcnce statistics are further relined by estimating an underlying gcnrwtive prohahilily bctwcen the labels and the words with machine translation models. These techniques werc first proposed by Brown et. al. 141, and latcr used to associate images blobs with words 15, 61. The former [ 5 ] was set in a context with clean text labels that can be treated as concepts in themselves: while the latter [6] operates on the keyfrsmes in video shots without taking into account the tempnral structure. We use news videos as the test domain and find promising associations from the video patterns to distinct topics such as rl-nino or poliric:s, we have also demonstrated the advantage of using a dynamic structure model over a plain clustering alternative.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows, Section 2 discusses the unsuperviseddiscovery of video patterns using HHMM. Section 3 presnts algorithms for associating the patterns with the speech transcript; Section 4 includes the experiment results on news videos; Section 5 summarizes this work and discusses open issues.
UNSUPERVISED LEARNING OF VIDEO PATTERNS
Solutions to unsupervised structure discovety address two objrctivcs in one pass: finding a statistical description of the structure and locating the corresponding segments in the sequence. We are intercstcd in models that descrihc the properties of each individual video mil (frame or shot) as well as the temporal transitions among these units. TRECVID-evaluated concepts that have a reponed average precision greater thdn 50%. Using shots as the basic analysis units is advantageous for the news domain, because the production syntax usually produces c l e x cuts. and the content within a shot i s usually consistent. We use this concept space mainly for its availability and performance assurance. while the choice of an optimal concept space or a propcr concept lexicon is still an open question. 
Hierarchical hidden

Maintaining a group of models
The pattern discovery method above can be used on any feature set -leading to thc question o f which features xe relevant. where relevance refers to agreement among a group of features to represent il target concept. I n an unsupervised learning context, the criteria fur rrleeance become relative to the numerous concepts simultaneously present hut not explicitly pinpointed in the content. Therefore, given the original D-dimensional feature set. we maintain a pool of A1 models learned over M different feature subsets (U < 2 O ) to funher explore the meanings in the clusters. We use mutual information criteria 10 measure the relevance o f features with respect to each other, we then mn a clustering algorithm over the mutual information to group the features, followed hy redundance removal in each feature group with Markov blanket liltering. as detailed in [I] .
ASSOCIATING STRUCTURE W I T H METADATA
The quest for meanings in the temporal structure^ begins by associating HHMM labels (taking values frvm aporlern lexicon) tn IOkens (from a word Irricon) in the metadata stream. The objective of this association is two-fold: tagging structures with meanings and assessinE the zoiidness o f them.
'A shor refm to B continuous camera lake in both time and space. 
Co-occurcnce analysk
As illustrated in V q ' " t Q m , w~W
There are two naturil tempnral divisions in news videos on which we can compute the co-occurrence statistics: shots' and stories. The latter i s defined as "a segment of a news broadcast with a coherent news focus which contains at least two independent. declarative clauses" by TKECVID. Despite the convenicnce of directly using shots as the temporal divisioii on which the HHMM lubrlsare generated, we Hnd it benelicial to use stories in establishing the lobel-rokm correspondence. This is because: ( I ) Meonings i n news are convcyed at the story level with a sequence of shots in the visual channel and several sentences in the speech; the transi- Once the co-occurrence statistics are in place. we normalize the oo-occurrence cnunts to obtain the empirical conditional probes of tokens and labels, and use these quantities as a basis for "prcdicting words" in a new video clip. Since the normalimiiin i s done within the same HHMM midel m. we omit the superscript 'n in the following sections when there i s no confusion.
Refining association with machine translatiun
In co-occurrence analysis, we associated rrll the labels with nll the tokens present in the same story, this actually CBUSKS many entries C(q, w) to receive more counts than they "deserve". Take an ideal example, if label q1 and token W,, q~ and w1 always occur and only occur at exactly the same time. respectively: then for cach story that contains both q1 and 42, the entries C ( q 1~ w.) and C(qz, WI) will receive nne extra count. In other words. we would like to reduce the aeoorliing eiyccts of token and label cnrrelation resulting from the imorecise association within each story. 
EXPERIMENTS
In this section. we discuss the results o f predicting the correspondence using the CO-occurrcttce statistic and relined probabilities. 2) . From the graph we can see much more strong associations (bright peaks) and exclusions (dark valleys) in the labels ohtained with H H M M than that of the K-means. and this shows that temporal modeling is indeed cffective for the news domain. Look funher into the K-means clusters, take the afore-mentioned (people, non-snrdio-setting.} for example, each of the six cluster labels i s more spread out across all kinds of stories (appears in at least 2/3 of all stories), which makrs its association with topics less distinctive.
It's wonh noting that: Words # meanings. While the words associated with a few labels arc easy to decipher, most labels are associated with diverse words from which distinct topics an difficult to find. Natural language processing techniques such as latent semantic analysis can he employed to unveil the inherent structure i n text (e.g.. "white" and "house" often appear together) and to embody the ambiguity of going from words to semantics (e.g., "rise" can refer to the stock index. the temperature. a higher elevation, or even an angry political reaction). Furthermore, the concepts in the audio-visual stream may not be those present in the speech transcript, unlike the sentence-wise aligned bitext between two languages [41. 5. CONCLUSION In this paper, we propose a method for discovering meaningful structures in video through unsupervised learning o f temporal clusters and associating them with metadata using co-occum~.ncc analysis and models similar to machine translation. We are ahle to find a few convincing translations between state labels and words in the news domain. We have also ahserved that temporal models are indeed hettcr at capturing the semantics than non-temporal A few interesting issues remain: (I) Using text processing techniques to exploit the correlations inherent in raw word tokens; (2) Joint learning of the temporal model and the semantic association to obtain more meaningful labels.
